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 � Would it help if your workforce could successfully navigate changes big and 
small?

 � Are you interested in productivity flourishing through changes in culture, 
ownership, policies or procedures?

 � Do you want your leaders to have the ability to model strategies for effective 
change?

If you’ve answered yes to even one of these questions, then this strategic model for change management 
program is for you!

Participants will:
 � Discover what personal barriers stand in your way of effective change
 � Create strategic solutions to modify behaviors that block successful change
 � Cultivate specific behaviors to be more successful and emulate strong leadership
 � Learn specific steps within an effective strategic plan for change
 � Get specific feedback and open communication channels to sustain performance 

effectiveness

Biography
Julie Ann Sullivan is known for her emphasis on attitude and accountability. Her clients appreciate her 
interactive programs that always include a good dose of humor. If you’re looking for a speaker that will 
engage, inspire and share valuable practical ideas to create more success, then Julie Ann Sullivan is 
the speaker for you.

Julie Ann Sullivan is the Founder of Learning Never Ends. She has a diverse educational background, which 
includes a BA in Psychology and an MBA in Accounting. Julie Ann’s continuous study of human behavior 
and 30 years in the financial industry, including her CPA designation, give her a unique expertise on 
business from the inside out.

Julie Ann is a professional member of the National Speakers Association, accomplished author and host of 
the Mere Mortals Unite podcast, now streaming around the world.

“I was impressed with all of the background she did on our company to prepare for this event. As soon as she kicked 
off her presentation her level of professionalism and talent was very evident. She got everyone in the room involved and 
communicated her points clearly with great examples that everyone could relate to. After the Sales Summit, I received 
great feedback from our sales team on this particular session. I would highly recommend Julie Ann for any organizational 
function.”  – Sean K. McLanahan, ceO, McLanahan


